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His scoring average was over
1000 points from 1979 through
1981.
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On the Varsity side, Charlie
Stokes is returning this year.
Stokes says that this is a big
event for him. "We'can go out
and have a good time without
hurting anyone."

Wilson agrees. "It gives me a
chance to contribute to the
Capitol Campos Basketball Pro-
grlvamed,and help getgamepeople in-
vo. After it
becomes aretini theon and I can
find out what everyone is doing.
I also think of this as a scrim-
mage game,for the Varsity
team!!

There is also a serious side to
the competition.

"This is our first game," says
Stokes, "and with a good team
and a good game our fans will
follow."

This year's participants say
there's a fighting fever.

"With the help of the '79-'Bl
squad, we're going to show
them how basketball should be
played," says Wilson. "We have
to show everyone that we're not
going to lay down and play
dead Take it from someone
who knows."

"The Alumni - Varsity game
is in its third year at Capitol
Campus," says Bud Smitley,

the Athletic Director. "It's very Varsity game is the opportuni
low keyed, no one really cares to bring students back on cam
who wins or loses. The Alumni - pus to renew friendships."
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Two Capitol runners are out in front in this shot of the race. Capitol placed runners
in five of the top six slots and six of the top ten enroute to victory.
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